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Choose Your Cheese, Please! 
 
There are at least 35 different cheeses made in the United States using cows’ milk.  
Below are 10 of these cheeses.  Match each cheese with a fact about its origin. 
 
 
___ Brick    A. Originated in Parma, Italy. 
 
___ Cheddar    B. Originally, this cheese was made by leaving it in  
          a cave for over a year. 
 
___ Colby C. The holes in this cheese are formed when air 

     pockets pop as the cheese ripens. 
 
___ Gorgonzola   D. The name of this cheese is an Italian expression 

     for “beheaded”- referring to its being strung up in 
    a rope bag. 

 
___ Monterey Jack E. Originally produced by monks in medieval 

                monasteries. 
 
___ Muenster   F. First made by Joseph Steinwand in Colby,  
          Wisconsin in 1874. 
 
___ Parmesan   G. Most often found as a pear-shape. The loaves  
          ripen while suspended by being wrapped in  
          ropes and hung to cure. 
 
___ Provolone   H. Cheese created by David Jacks in Monterey,  
          California in the 1890’s. 
 
___ Scamorza I. Named for both its shape and the way it was  
     originally made.   
 
___ Swiss J. This American-made cheese is similar to the  
      cheese made in Cheddar Gorge, a small village 

     in England. 
 
  
  



Check Out These Cheese Facts 
• Cheesemaking has been around for nearly 4,000 years, according to the 

International Dairy Foods Association.  No one really knows who made the very 
first cheese.  Historical records indicate that travelers from Asia brought their 
technique of cheesemaking to Europe before the Roman Empire. 

• During the Roman Empire, large Roman houses had separate kitchens for 
manufacturing cheese only.  They were called “careale.” 

• The world produces more cheese than coffee, tobacco, tea, and cocoa beans 
combined. 

• Today, there are over 2,000 varieties of cheeses.  As a country, the U.S. 
produces the most cheese in the world annually. 

• Mozzarella is the most popular cheese in America.  This is due to our love of this 
fresh cheese as a pizza cheese.  Cheddar is the second most popular. 

• The holes or eyes in cheese such as swiss, is the result of carbon dioxide made 
by bacteria in the cheese, forming little air pockets as the cheese hardens. 

• Cheese is kept for a period of time before it is ready to eat.  Some varieties, such 
as blue cheese, gorgonzola and brie are exposed to mold which helps them age 
properly. 

• Cheese curds squeak because the elastic protein strands in the cheese rub 
against the enamel of your teeth. 

• It takes approximately ten pounds of milk to make one pound of cheese. 

• Some varieties of cheese like mozzarella, cheddar, and swiss help prevent tooth 
decay by promoting saliva, which helps to eliminate sugar and acids from the 
mouth. 

• Most cheese is made with just three ingredients: milk, salt, and a coagulant such 
as vinegar, rennet, or bacteria. 

• People who are lactose intolerant can still enjoy cheese.  Hard cheeses like 
parmesan and asiago are very low in lactose. 

• In the United States, the month of June is National Dairy Month and the last 
week of June is National Cheese Week. 

• National Cheese Curds Day is celebrated each October 15th.   Culver’s created 
this observance with the first National Cheese curd Day being celebrated in 
2015. 

• Cheese can be produced using a variety of milk including cow, buffalo, goat, 
horse, and even camel.  


